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CHECK YOUR FINANCES, CONSULT CONTRACTOR, BUILD OR MODERNIZE NOW 
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Planning For • OAK FLOORS. 
N*w (Jossrs fratalled. ottS floor* retto-
tehed. |ohm-Mat>v»H§ as?S>al! tste-rtha 
ideal rtcreatisn and bw«m«n« floor 
Rufceertijai—installed fn Sortcrnn. tuih-
room and vestibule—none better 

Information and Uterature 
FLOYD L CHRIST 

135 String St. Main M M 

DIRT WEARS RUCS 
i n us CUAM VOUM 

wrong sciiNTinc FROCKS 
T e a t k«as WW LMt Lraftf" 

CRAY'S 
M H B M I (64 251 Starve St. 

*gjstr&&*s* 
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frMiini systm Hwf s SILENT— 
to NO MOVING PAITS 

WHETHER you're choosing 
rour first refrigerator or re

placing your old one, tee Servel 
Electrolirx. Note its marvelous new 
adaptability. And remember, a tiny 
gas flame does all the work, which 
means you gee 

• P t t M A M M T H U N a i 

• NO M O V M t r A I T I TO M A C 

• CONIMWD LOW O H I A T W a COB 

• MOM YIAJU Of SamVKI 

• S A V M M THAT PAY r © « IT 

SERVEL 

"Everytkmg Under the Sun" 

FOR THE OFFICE 
CqUTPSIKNT ruKNlTt'StE, »TA-
TIONnt AND A FINE UN* QP 
CXCELU.VT rOUNTAIN HtSSl. 

Hcinrich • Seibold 
STATIONERY CO. 

88 Exchanga St. Main 2493 

MAIN 611* 

BEN MILLER 
Devoe Paints, Class Hardware, 

Crockery, Plumbing and 
Electrical Suppliet 

551-555-555 STAT! STRUT 
lUclMttar, N. Y. 

FLOORS 
Hardwood Laid 

Old Floors Refinished 
Asphalt Tile. Cork Tile, Rubber 

Trie. Celtixed Wood Block 
Far Citlmate CaH C I N . 4 ( 7 5 

{iGenasteFlrortngCo. 
|. DaCLHCK 171 Illkstt St. 

. ' « V Aj , , / . . < • .'«?<?•.• 

Servel N e c r r a l n 
Refrigerators Ara Sale1 By 
Ratltaxrw C M * ttattrk Cwa . 

I * b i t A n . 
kaacr K^ni* 6 Fumjca C«. 

41 St. Paul St. 
Walk Ant. Supply. Inc. 

217 |oMah Ava. 

tol%>»i. 
MOVING 
SERVICE 

Keep your moving costs at 
a minimum without risk 
of safety or poor service 
. . . let Yellow Van do the 
job Modern methods and 
experienced men guaran
tee satisfaction. 

Phont for Estimmttt on 
Long Dultnce or 

Locmt Htul'mg 

MONROE 6 1 5 6 

Yellow Van 
AND 

Storage Co. 
196 HAMILTON ST. 

NEW BEAUTY For Every Room In Your Horn* 
With Modern Interior Decoration 

M.I qua NIW PASTIL SHADIS to* WALLS A HO CIILINCSI 
Ratitatleii R M K I — l l l m n — Kltchan — Ltvkii Ram 

lathrMm — Paarry — Dining Mam 
-at your hon>a raMect voor own personality "» a wiia choica of cofty' So'* 
.moot* pastel ihades for wans *r*d ce«i.rtgl' £n*m©ii ,n tN»> mora ltv»iv shades 
for 'um.turr' W i shall ba glad to hc»p vou to a happy cttotea' 

aOCHUTIKS MOST COMPLITI PAINT aaa AST SUPPLT I T O t l 

Barnard, Porter 6c Remington 
». I I . 13 NOSTH WATia $T»gfT MAIS* S i « 

OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT 
, INTERIOR GLOSS PAINT 
I FLAT WALL PAINT 

Unusual Paint Sale 
GENESEE 

1 Gallon $ 1 . 9 8 ' i Gallon $ 1 . 1 5 14 Gallon 6 5 ^ 

CURK PANT 
mi end CLASS TT7 
GEO. A. WEINING. PRES. v / 

Low Cost Home 
Now Possible 
New Materials 
Money-Savers 

Many a COURIER faintly will. 
we hope, thla Spring embark upon 
the biggest and most adventure
some purchase of its existence --
the buying of a new home. A* in 
ao many other matters, the prob
lems and pitfalls encountered in 
getting just what you're after are 
not too overwhelming TF you're 
not limited too closely In what you 
can spend. 

If you can afford 110.000 or 
thereabouts you're batting to a 
de luxe league, as home prices go 
these day*. Not so long ago that 
sum was generally thought of as 
belonging to the bargain basement 
of the housing market. The fact 
that values have shifted sa they 
have is one of the really fine 
things that the late depression 
brought to All of us. Housing 
values are finally on a sound and 
honest basts, with the result that 
your housing dollar spent today 
will buy many times what it 
would In 1926. the so-called 'nor
mal' year. 

Must Plan For 13,OOS House 
Nevertheless your way suit ia by 

no means easy if you wish to 
achiav* a thoroughly workable and 
satisfactory home for (5,000 or un-

[jder^Tjo; accomplish this- requirn-
prlnclpally the most astute plan
ning, the most careful working-
out of every contingency in ad
vance so that there will be as few 

possible of those "extras" 
which mount so quickly in propor
tion to a restricted budget. 

Careful advance planning can 
effect many economies beyond the 
more avoidance of extras, too. For 
example, the placement of witchen. 
bathroom and laundry facilities In 
proper relation to one another will 
save many dollars by allowing con
centration of the plumbing; arter
ies. Room alxes which conform to 
standard lengths of lumber pro
duce a house which can be built 
with less waste and less labor. Cut
ting down on exterior corners and 
high roofs pitches further increase 
economy. Indeed, it should always 
ba remembered that a square Is 
the most economical form ia which 
a given area may ba enclosed: 
therefore, the nearer the low-cost 
home approaches the square in 
shape the leas danger there i s of 
it suddenly ceasing to be a low-
cost home. 
New Materials Money Savers 

New materials, both natural and 
synthetic are frujuently useful as 
money-savers — and Just as ofttn 
they dress up the final appearance 
of your home rather than cheapen 
Plywood, for example, la not only 
useful as Interior panelling; where 
It is desirable to aavi money on 
plastering, but may also be em
ployed structurally In sum. know 
your wants and how best to nil 
them before you consult your 
builder Both his task and yours 
will be simpler and more con
genial. Thla dopant necessarily 
mean that you must have plans 
all drawn, either It merely mrnin 
that you should have given suffi
cient thought to "how" and "why", 
that you must know how com
promises are made for the sake of 
economy and why it is wisdom to 
make some, foolish to made others 
By and large. It is planning, not 
cheapening materials or labor, 
which ran save you money on s 
thoroughly equipped, completely 
up-to-date low-cost home. 

Courier Will AM In Problems 
H we at the COURIER can help 

you in any way with your build
ing and re-modelling problems you 
will find us always ready to do" so 
.Tell us your trouble! and your 
problems and perhaps we can 
guide you to the books and men 
most valuable in their solution. 

Progress In Housing 

Home ounfi 
mil find our 

HFFA/T or 

month?* /wrim.'nf 
plan hrlpiul 

and convenient. 
4V0 inter ru charged. 71-73 STATE STREET V 

BRING YOUR INTERIOR C A M ROD-HARM A N 
DICORATION PROBLEMS TO « * * • * • K U a ^ - H A R M A W 

CjTOP in—see hundreds ef lovely 
n e w spring Imperial Samples in 

our show rooms. 

G A M R O D - H A R J M A N 
-75. 

MAIN 3710 Exchange 
St. 

<rH.4T- fLOORs-PUAlH 

E Progress Is being made In the 
solution ef Americas housing 
problem when a> home ef this 
type can be built below the 
SoMWO mark. There la sufficient 
unfinished space on the «C«MB<1 
'floor for two bedrooms such ss 
are drawn In the second floor 
plan. This type of home la suit
able for almost any locatlen, 
out in the open or la a wooded 
area It adepts Itself to almost 
any Ideas in •hrubblni and gar-
dent treatment The floor plan 
could be dunged Is provide s 
large kitchen if desired. 

•3 tCOHDTl .OOt .PUU' 
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Spring Fixes Attention 
On Farms and Gardens 

Home Show Ends 
Saturday Night 

The Rochester H o m e Show, 
which has been attracting capacity 
crowds to Edgerton Park ever 
since its opening last Saturday, 
will come to a close late this Sat
urday night. Show officials predict 
thst the total attendance for the 
Show's seven-day pr-rtod will prob
ably run well over the 50.000 mark 

A big feature of the Home Show 
on this closing Saturday will be a 
televised Fashion Revue, presented 
by McCurdy's Department Store. 
This unique attraction will be 
presented at the Show at 3:30 and 
8:30 P. M. Saturday. In addition 
to the Fashion Revues, televised 
vaudeville shows will be presented 
throughout the afternoon and eve
ning, as usual. 

Hours of the Home Show, spon
sored by the Real Estate Board of 
Rochester, are--* to 11 P M 
throughout the remainder of this 
week. 
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HEATING PLANT DEMANDS 
CHECK AT SEASON END 

The heating plant should be In
cluded in the Spring; house-clean
ing program. 

The moisture In basements which 
results from April showers may 
cause damage to soot-llned heating 
surfaces. Soot especially when 
moist, has a corrosive tendency. 

The annual Spring cleaning; of 
the plant, coming at the end of the 
heating season, should Include a 
thorough cleaning of the firebox 
and flues, cleaning atad removal of 
the smokepipe. greasing the edges 
of all doors, checking and oiling; of 
al! draft controls, and cleaning 
and flushing out of the oil tank. 
This process may eliminate the 
necessity for costly repairs next 
Fall. The services of a reliable, ex
perienced, heating company, or 
furnace cleaner are advised. 
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As Spring gains grestar foothold 
home owners in all aectlona of the 
country are turning thalr attention 
to lawns and shrubs with a view 
toward using the esrly growing 
season to full advantage In obtain
ing attractive landscape develop
ment 

The owners of new homes, fac
ing their flrit loason of horticul 
tural activities, have a problem 
immensely more difficult than thst 
of seasoned land owners. Fre
quently lacking previous experi
ence ns well as knowledge of iocsl 
soil conditions, their procedure li 
largely ono of trlsl and error 

To minimize thp error probabil
ity, hero, arc somo authorltlvo sug
gestions which may aid the new 
home owner in developing his 
property. 

I'M Top Soil 
As toil conditions differ greatly 

in various locations. It Is difficult 
to estimate the expense of obtain
ing a good lawn If a basement has 
been constructed for the house and 
a good top soil exists, the top soil 
should be saved in a pile to be 
spread over the subgrsde of the 
entire lot 

Almost any lawn will have a 
more permanent value If a certain 
amount of fertilizer is added to the 
toil. At times a more permanent 
lawn will be obtained Jf clover or 
some other rough legume is seed-

I' ed first and turned over when the 
growth is heavy ao at to lighten 
up the soil It may be necessary to 
delay the seeding of the lawn one 
year on this account 

It is also advisable to get the ex
perience of other home owners In 
the neighborhood as to the best 
methods they h»ve found for ob
taining a good lawn. No general 
rales ran be laid down because soil 
conditions are so variable 

Shade Tree 
The owner of a new home should 

set ssidp a small sum of money for 

a sUiabla shads tree. It would be 
preferable to go to a reputable 
nurseryman and select a tree (or 
this purpose, for It sdds greatly to 
the value of the property lo have 
at least on* good-sited shade tree 
A tret should be selected that will 
add permanent value to the prop
erty snd not ons that will grow 
so rapidly a t to be seriously In
jured by that first wind. 

SuJBckat Shrubs 
An adequate number of shrubs 

should be selected for planting 
about the bouse and other loca
tions on that property, preferably 
along the boundary Una and on the 
front lawn ao as to glvo blooming 
flowers in the Summertime and 
berry and bright twig effects In 
the Wintertime. M o a t shrubs 
should be planted about three feet 
apart eo that they will not crowd 
each other and be so arranged 
about the house as to not give the 
appearance of the house being set 
down in a wildsrness of planting. 
Lret the foundation of the house 
appear In certain places. The 
shrubs should ba pruned often so 
that they will not become obstruc
tions to the view. 

Home owners who feel It desir
able to have several fruit trees in 
the rear of the property should ob
tain these a t a good else and pay 
an adequate jprice for them so they 
will bear fruit early and give 
shade at the same time. 

Inner Charm 
BuHt-in Items 
Grow Popular 

The architecture of • room, that 
»' Its form together with tfcs imr-
naneut or semi-permanent utility 
estures is rapidly becoming rccog-
ilMil as a logical star tine point 
or interior treatments. Economy, 
•cavity and Immensely expended 
•onventenc! are the principal ar-
;uments m favor of the wide
spread use o( built-in furniture, 
Bookcases, storage cupboards and 
Jia like. 

With built-m .bookshelves*, desk 
and library table in the stuejy cor
ner of today's living-room, f ir »*-
ample, a much greater space la 
(res for mobile furnlihlnae* sives 
their n»e»ss«ry rcarraiigemsEtits t o 
accommodate entertainment than 
has previously been imuible. Tilts 
principle found its earliest accept
ance In kitchens, but in recent 
years its use has aprasd ttsrauyh-
out the home In th« esse of the* 
living-room Just mentioned, it J a 
Immediately apparent ttmt ulv-
necessary effort and discomfort 
are being dons away with; yes*, 
many of us still do not realise that 
the same Idea can bt applied t o 
dining and bed-rooms, 

Use Bullt-Ia Acceasork-s. 
The use of built-in beds « f ilnv-

- «l» -s«d-dlamin»cr-4lB*t-
frsquantly both 
usable space In a bed-room of poor 
proportion In'an older bona* snd 
at tha ssms time crsstt a new 
feeling of freedom and luxury ob
tainable In no other way. I t some
times happens, too, thst a ulnlntr-
room ia so Isid out as to make Ita 
use with ordinary dining furniture* 
uncomfortable. The addition of as. 
built-in aids-board will work won
ders In such a room, (inch a pleoe 
can even be built around a contir, 
where absence of sufficient wall 
ipacs makes It nsoetury. It can 
overcome a bad situation with dlr-
ilty and beauty as no mobile piece 
;sn manage to do under similar 
•Iroumstancea. 
Jnlta Are Easy to Bulla 

Thar* ia no great iiorst to iue» 
cess its built-in units. Arty good 
carpenter contractor can psrforsm 
.ha task suitable If you gtvs hum 
s clear idea of your wlslses $wS 
needs. Certain pieces, such as low 
oookshalvs*. can havs tha »cpiar-
anea and utility of kullt-t»' unit* 
ind still remain movabjat. They 
may be placed along one «*r mors) 
sides of a room, rounding snd 
otherwise useless cotmr, «M thay 
may occupy the space between two 
doors or windows. If of t h e ssma 
wood, or stained or palntid t o 
correspond with tha wood trim 
they became an archlttctural part 
of the interior. 
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Mortgage Loans 

I f you are pla»niii(r to buy, t»uM er iW*f* 
esralisv, investigate tha vnttoa* Ut$wfttt i 
i%.niimc© Kortgage lam Vkm* A $If)»# 
naoet every Pessd is avtsilRMe. Kkisa sWt 
reasonable find wmettta euavwueaL W* _ 
welcome your application «j*jTwi$ fclai% 
consult with you wittwast any gbUfktifttt 
whatsoever, 

LlMCDLN-Al^LIANCt 
BAJNK Am Ttousr Cwmm 

Simbtr J^eelsml a?««tir*# S^tUm itft^tt & *>* -M?* 
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Fit Hardware 
To House Style 

The character of the house as 
well as the coloring and finish of 
the woodwork should ho carefully 
considered in selecting hardware 
for the home. 

A hardware design suited to a 
home of els borate architectural 
style la out of plac* in an informal 
home of simple lines. Straight
forward, unpretentious design is 
best for the small house. 

Since the hardware of a home 
gets plenty of usage, good quality 
hers Is of more importance than 
in some other features. 

Frequently the substitution of 
new hardware for old will do much 
to liven up the appearance of the 
entire house. 

SLEEPIN6 PORCH ADDS 
TO BEDROOM SPACE -

In considering the need of addi
tional space for a growing family, 
home-owning families might give 
thought to the possibilities of s 
sleeping porch. 

Paying returns in good health, 
the sleeping porch of today is 
usable the year 'round. 

A roof outside of a bedroom hav
ing a window which can be made 
into a door is s favorable location 
for a sleeping porch, 

Sliding materials, which should 
match those of the rest of the 
house, may be used for the enclo
sure and for that part of the struc-

Th. 
Puttamr's 

Corner 
Fat Men Only. 

A rnlnmn devoitd trrlutively to 
men who \\Mf to "putter" around 
the haute making minor rejmtrn to 
homt and furnitliingn. Gleaned 
from reliable tourcii. 

Painting Flower Pots 
To prevent paint from peeling 

off the outside of flower pots, give 
the Inside a coat of. aluminum 
paint before using oil paint on the 
outside. 

Soiled Dlning-Retim Floor* 
The coating of wax and dirt on 

a dining-room floor may be remov
ed by rubbing first with No. 1 steel 
wool dipped in turpentine snd then 
with a soft cloth. The floor may 
then be refinished with wax or 
varnish. 

Mildew on Leather 
Mildew on leather may often be 

removed If as little vaseline is .well 
rubbed In and the leather then 
polished thoroughly with a soft 
cloth on which a few drops of gly
cerine have been sprinkled. 

Heatt-Proof Paint 
Smoke pipes, flues, and other 

metal surfaces subject to high tem
peratures should be protected with 
a paint prepared especially for the 
purpose. Such paints wilt tend to 
prevent rust and prolong the life 
of the metal. 
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A thick rug or a rubber mat be- . 
neath the feet when ironing means ture from the lfvel of the old roof 
less fatigue. to the level of the porch. 

Nolwleas Screen Doors 
A spring or check on screen 

doors will close thorn automatlc-
aHy without noise. The sound of 
the closing can be deadened by 
tacking small pieces of felt or rub
ber to the main door f>gm» a t 
three points of contact. Various 
kinds of hiShges and springs are 

Back of Door , 
A Space Saver 

Tile smallest house seems larger 
whon provision is msds t o take 
additional closet room, 
up so much room. If you put the 
backs of your closet doors t o work 
as storage space, won will be 
amaied to seo the cluttered look 
disappear from your Interior. 

To do this just Install a row of 
shelves on the back of your bed
room closet doors; use ono shelf 
for shoes, another for socles snd 
stockings, ons for lingerie, and i f 
tbs storage unit la hunt low on the 
door, the top shelf will hold small 
b*t*. 

A similar shelf arrangement lis 
the linen closet may be sued t o 
hold guest towels, wash cloth*, 
soaps and powder supplies; an
other on the kitchen door will hold 
small pitchers, miscellaneous salt 
and pepper sots, candy dlsshes, or 
msy be given over entirely t o 
cleaning supplies, electric appli
ance cords, scissors, twins and 
other odds and ends. 

Built in any size lo fit your 
doors and using '4-Inch ply-wood t o 
avoid having the shelves t o o 
heavy, you can count on spending 
not more than $1.76 or $2 50 for 
wood. glue, paint and ir im , . . 
and real storage comfort 

STANDARDIZED'WOOD 
PARTITIONS AVAILABLE 

If you are planning Interior re
modeling land this is an excellent 
time of year for such woriki It i s 
well to remember that-you can buy 
standardized wood pnrtitionz In ail 
popular woods and finishes. 

Such partitions frequently come 
In two height— 1 ft. 4 IncHes and 
8 ft 6 inches Each is made up o f 
three units with the space between 
the top of the third unit ami the 
celling filled with a sound-proof 
transom All units arc 36 inches 
wide. Individual panels are i \ in. 
thick, built on frames with two H 
Inch layers of acoustical material 
on the inner side, and sre embrac
ed with two 3-ply layers of ply
wood Doors are sound-proof with 
the base panel water and mop-
proof. 

Partitions of this type arc easily 
assembled and made rigid with 
screws and full length posts o f 
special construction. Wiring goea 
through the end posts a t either 
the upper cornices or the fcase. 

Remodeling with these partitions 
Is not only convenient ny eco
nomical. 

-"U" * « » 

Keep gutters Clean 
It is as important to clean trie 

leaves out of the gutter in tbe 
spring as in the fall, Vou may 
have removed them late last year, 
but there is bound to be a new ac
cumulation. Quite aside from tjfcie 
annoyance of overflowing .gutters, 
the leaves, by retaining moisture, 
contribute to the deterioration of 
the gutter. 

C A T t O l i c C O U B I E R 
heard over Station 

<* 

Wash Them and They're New A%mn I 

"Tontine" Cloth 

WINDOW SHADES 
Reg* 4Uf 

Other She$ Ptopotiiondtel? Reduced 
What fresher touch could yott gbm jr«ur wiii-
dows than spic-and-span new shades m plica 
of dingy old ones? For the rest of .the week, 
Sibley's will put famou* washable '"TontiW' 
shades on your rollerg at very ajjeclal suvuigi, 
Choice of light or dark eggshell, ecru, white oi? 
green. Call Stone 6500. 

BBAPBRIES, THIRD JFtQ0fc 

The 

kept in stock by, hardware dealtr*. WHAM beginning at 10:45 A. Sot. 

New Wi|j^l|ei; 
Mttket * NewMpom I 
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turn ; 
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7i,^i»f^i(hnu1^fBv^^|w«ll iwfKonMnrU, 
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